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The Great Anniversary.
Another anniversary of the nation's birth has

come; another anniversary of that day when the
fathers made a new departure; another anniver-
sary of the day which is the date from which the
divine right of priests and kings was ignored,
when it was decreed that the people should come
Into their own and henceforth there should be
no obstructions In the paths of men; that the
rights of 'life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-

ness" should be guaranteed to the men of this
republic; the anniversary of that day on which
the message was sent to the earth's poor that
henceforth they should stand equal in their or-

iginal "privileges with the highest in the land, that
every place and every opportunity should be open
to them and that not one oppressive law should
restrict any man from doing any legitimate
thing.

It is the day of days for the world. It carries
with it more hopes to the poor than any other
day since the Christian era. The work of the
fathers was only one hundred and thirty-tw- o

' years ago, only a brief period in the lives of-n-
a-'

i tions, but because of that work performed on
that day there has been such a ti'ansformation on
rtiis continent as was never seen before. The
settlements were but a little fringe on the shore

I of the Atlantic; now they cover all the grand
j area between the seas. The frontier has been
i driven away and the temples to liberty, to jus-

tice, to religion, to industry, to education and to
' peace fill all the space. At that t ime there were

but three millions of people on the continent;
now thirty times three million people hailed the
dawn this morning, and their songs blend and'

I swell like a mighty diapason through all the
1 space between the oceans, and their songs are all

of liberty and of peace.
It is a holy day in the calendar of the world,

and it becomes our nation ever on this anniver-
sary to gather round our country's altars and
renew our allegiance to native land, and, as
watchmen on the heights, to see that the prin-
ciples which the fathers established are being
still maintained; that the splendor of the past
may continue until, when it finally culminates,
all the world shall be free and there shall bo no
divinity save the divinity of heart and brain.

The Democratic Convention.
On next Tuesday the great Democratic na-

tional convention will meet in Denver. At this
writing it seems to be accepted that Mr. Bryan
will receive the nomination by acclamation; that
probably no other man will be nominated.

We cannot anticipate what the platform will
demand except from expressions dropped by Mr.
Bryan from his lecture platform and from his
Commoner. We take it, however, that it will
claim that all the reforms instituted or proposed
uy the Republicans owe their inspiration entirely

to the Democratic party, and to himself chiefly,
as its exponent.

There will bo some noisy clamoring done;
there will be plenty to say that the third time
carries the charm and that he will be sure to be
elected, but at this time it is a bold assertion for
any one to predict who will be elected. There is
a great unsettled force in the United States.
There are a great many discontented men; there
are a great many men who, like the old fisher-
man on the shores of Chesapeake Bay, are ready
to say: "The fish do not bite this year, we
think we will vote for a change." And still, at
this time Mr. Bryan is not so strong in the affec-

tions of very many men in the west and in the
south as he was eight years ago or twelve years
ago. But no one can tell. When Mr. Cleveland
was last elected It was a surprise a surprise,
we think, even to him. No one could tell where
the strength came from, or, rather, what induced
so many men to vote for him. It was a clear
case that if he was elected there would be a
smashing of the tariff if it was in his power; that
the very threat of that would deprive thousands
of men of employment; and yet he was elected.
And so no man now is sure of the election of any
particular person he simply gets it. He cannot
found his calculations on any facts as they are
presented, but one thing is clear; by the time
this paper is issued again the nomination will be
made and the campaign will be on. It promises
to be a most exciting one. For the next hundred
days it will absorb the attention of the American
people and it will be almost impossible to swing
new business enterprises, for the reply to any
request of that kind will be, "Let us wait; it is
only a little while until election, and then we will
see."

In the meantime, however, the harvest which
will measure up perhaps six or seven billions of
dollars, and which will insure three or four bil-

lions in cash, will have been gathered and on the
market, and we have a right to expect that as
soon as the election Is decided there will be a
restoration of business, perhaps up to the full
volume of business as it was running two years
ago. In the meantime, let us all hope that the
man whose administration would be best for all
the American people, the high and the low, the
rich and the poor, will be elected.

A Vein That Faulted.
The result of the long work of the grand jury,

the Indictment of young Nelson, and nothing
more, is inexplicable. The young man has not
the face of a thief; to imagine him deliberately
planning a gigantic robbery and carrying it
through, being possibly weeks in the operation,
cannot be conceived. We think that the people
at large, with the dim lights before them, feel a
conviction that if the young man has gone wrong,
it has been through having his better instincts
Imposed upon by the hypnotism of stronger and
less scrupulous confederates.

Of course this is but an impression which the
cas6 up to date makes which awakens another
impression, that while the grand jury were able
to make a little opening in the case, their vein
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faulted, and not one. drift or shaft or open cut au
which they made later revealed where the crim- - S
inal ore body could be again found in place. It w J "

is what miners would call "a tough, hard forma- -

tion." --s' "B- -

Possibly a court may bo able to get a new BB.

trend on the vein. Until then all men can do is j

to suspend their judgment and wait. Wk

H

The Question of the Bonds. H
The City Council lias published the uses to I

be made of tho $600,000 in case the property W
holders of this city vote to issue the bonds. S
There will hardly any one deny that the work flj
should be done. It is necessary in the best in- - W
lerests of the welfare and health of the city. The JH

opposition will only be partisan, and that oppo- - H
sition will be intensified by ecclesiastical hate 1
of all progress unless it be under priestly direc- - 8
tion. The press that specially urged the issue of i
the bonds under Mayor Morris, are fighting the
proposed issue. They have suddenly grown dis- - i
trustful of the integrity of purpose of the present S
city government, though when Mayor Morris was W
buying useless titles to water, though he was
plunging on, In many ways apparently indlffer- - H
ent to the best interests of the city, they had not B
one word of protest, not one word of caution, jfl

even.
But now they are much exercised. They m

charge dally a bad record which the physical Con- - M

dition of the city refutes, but their chief argu- - m

ment is a fear for the future. It is a (alse, dis- - ij
honest cry, as every taxpayer can see for him- - m

self just by following their reasoning. For in- - B
stance, when the News declares that the men v
are honest enough in themselves, but cannot re- - n
sist the power that' is driving them on, what fi
could the News reply if forced to explain what 8
that impelling force happens to be? It makes j

wholesale charges of official dishonesty every flj
day, not one of which it could verify if brought
into court and a demand was made of it for l
proofs of what it charges. It is an old habit with W
the News. All people who were here two years n
ago will remember how it tried and convicted mt

Chief Sheets every day and that during all that IB

time it had not one fact to justify its charges. W

Its files extend back more than half a century. M
If any taxpayer is curious enough to go back and m
wade through those files he will find two proml- - B
nent facts regarding its career. One is that it m

has steadily opposed all progress save it met the jfj

sanction of the church, and in doing this it has j

scrupled at no statement, no matter how false and m
preposterous. The other is that it has from the ffl

first been the abject slave of the priesthood in m

all things. In the first forty years of Its existence jl
It never had the independence to ask that the j

streets be sprinkled, even. Rather, when that j

was urged it sot its face against it, denied that
it was a sanitary measure, and had a physician
of its own school, under oath, declare that dirt
was healthy. It is well to keep in mind that the
first year after the city was wrenched from
priestly control the death rate was reduced more i

than 60 per cent. It has helped to rob the people )

that have supported it for half a century.
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